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Senate Elections Delayed
By Surprise Announcement
Schaefer to Seek Reappointment

B.B. King
~\F, Winter Weekend will feature B.B. King in concert Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Ferris Auditorium. Gasoline will also appear.

Blacks Occupy Four
Buildings at Amherst
Over 200 black students occupied
four buildings at Amherst College
•Wednesday to demand black control
.• of a more comprehensive black
studies program and an increased
awareness of black presence on
campus.
The sit-in was a joint effort of
black students from Mount Holyoke,
Smith, the University of Massachusetts, the new Hampshire School

.•TRIPOD
Promotions
Announced
Four students have been promoted to the TRIPOD editorial
board, one to the business board
and four to the paper's news staff,
editor John F. Bahrenburg announced Thursday.
' Jan C. Gimar '73, Richard T.
Markovitz '73, Steven R. Pearlstein '73 and Robert F. Shapiro'73
were named assistant editors. They
will assume responsibilities onthe
paper's editorial board in news,
, photography and arts coverage.
A. Jerome Connolly '73 was
.lamed to the business board as
dvertising manager. He will conduct the paper's campaign to inc r e a s e its local advertising income, Bahrenburg said.
Named to the staff were Miss
Susannah Heschel '73, Frank C.
Farwell '73, Lewis S. Mancini
'73 and James L. Sullivan '73.
Miss Heschel and Mancini join the
staff as reporters and Sullivan and
Farwell as photographers.
Both the editorial and business
staffs need additional members,
Bahrenburg said.

Elections for both at-large senators and executive committee will
be held Monday "to give the student
body a chance to respond to Stu's
(Mason) and Steve's (Keeney) decision not to run," said Robert H.
Osher, ' 71, in announcing the election schedule change on Wednesday
night.
Elections for the at-large senators were originally scheduled
for today.
In a written statement issued
Wednesday, Mason and Keeney announced they would not run because
outmoded and "static" Institutions
of the college have made student
government an "irrelevant .
sideshow" in the overall process
of governance, •
Osher, chairman of the senate
elections committee, said that Mason's and Keeney's decision not to
run "has upset the relative calm
in the senate, and so we feel that
more time is needed for the accelerated political interest to produce capable candidates who can
assume leadership."
No complete tickets or senate
petitions had been submitted to the
senate elections committee as of
Wednesday night.
Richard H. Schaefer, '71, has
submitted to the TRIPOD a statement of intention to re-run for
Senate Treasurer.
Schaefer said Wednesday night
in an interview that he had no
ticket on which to run, He said
that at the present moment, he
prefers to "float" as a treasurer
candidate.
Lenn C. Kupferburg, '73, chairman of the senate constitution committee, said that. Schaefer would

which will open Jrt September, and
Amherst. Their demands included
the control of the black studies
program, an increased commitment to "Bridge Programs"
for blacks coming out of high school
less prepared for college, and a
guaranteed admission of blacks
as 15 to 25 per cent of the 1974
classes in the five schools, as well
as increased scholarship commitments.
Amherst was the only college
of the five affected by the takeover.
The demonstrators left around • A student with a high draft lot3 p.m. after conferring with faculty tery number may not relinquish
and administrators and presenting a waiver of his deferment in antitheir formal list of demands. They cipation of his chances being worse
had occupied the library, adminis- the following years, unless he withtration building, business offices, draws from school.
and science center since 1' a.m. Interviews with several State
A faculty meeting.Qondeninedthe Selective Service headquarters this
takeover, but proposed -no action. week revealed that no one with any
Radical white, stitdents caucused kind of deferment would be reclassmost of the day; toy discuss ways ified unless his situation changed
of supporting the' demonstration to warrant the re classification,
None of the offices would specand urged other students to boycott classes. The/college did hold , ulate as to how far down the lotclasses in unoccupied buildings. tery list any one board would go
No white students took an active by the end of the year. Few states
apparently were able to fill their
part in the occupation.
January quotas using only the first
No action had been taken thirty numbers. An official for
concerning the demands as of Wed- the New York State headquarters
nesday night.
said that extensions granted to
men with graduate student deferments at the time of the changeover accounted for many calls being
unmet.
History Department
The calls for major area states
for February and March are: Massachusetts; 347-235, New Jersey;
There will be a meeting of
371-210, New York (excluding New
history majors and faculty
York City); 882-650.
Wednesday, Feb., 25 at 11 a.m. in
Col. Paul F. Feeney of the MassWean Lounge to hear a report on
achusetts headquarters used the
the.comprehensives.
call numbers to illustrate the futility involved in anticipating total
calls. He pointed out that although
the national draft call had not
changed from February to March,

have to find a ticket in order to
run. He said an amendment to
separate the office of treasurer
from the executive ticket will be
discussed in the senate on Sunday.
"I feel that the Treasurer should

to establish a "senate-based"
ticket.
They declined to make any comment on the possible names or
platforms for a "senate-based"
ticket.
Wallach declined to say whether
Text
of
Schaefer he would seek the post of senate
chairman for another term in an
statement appears on page 3.
interview on Wednesday.
be elected separately because it
Candidates for both at-large seninvolves more than balancing a ate and executive committee offices
ticket or uniting a front," said will vie for full year terms.
Schaefer. "It is a separate skill,
An amendment to the Constitution
and should be treated as such." is presentlybeing considered by the
Osher was working on Thurs- Senate to limit the term of the
day night with Mason and Senate executive
committee to one
Chairman Timothy N. Wallach, '72, semester.

Mason, Keeney Cite
Frustrations, Efforts

Stuart W. Mason, '71, president
of the executive committee, and
Steven H. Keeney, '71, vicepresident, have announced that they
will not seek . re-election, nest
semester.
In a statement Issued Wednesday, Mason and Keeney outlined
the frustration they had had work-

present senate for its "dedication and Intensity" in dealing with
the structures of the College which
have been "naturally In disregard
of the students and have structurally precluded the possibility
of the Senate, or any other student
body organ . . ." being an effective agency in the adjustment
and/or modernization of the ColText of statement by lege."
Keeney and Mason appears
In separate, interviews Wednesday night, Mason and Keeney elabon page 3.
orated on their written statement,
ing with and trying to change the
Mason traced many of the stucollege. They called the College
dents' problems to the Trustees.
"a rational, dogmatic, and con- "They need to be pulled down
sequently static auditory and vis- from their position of godliness —•
ual halucination.""
spectres in back of the President,
The incumbents praised the the department chairmen, and the
faculty,"
Mason said It is time for the
faculty "to realize that they are
not working for the Trustees but
for the students."
In their statement, they scored
President Lockwood, George B.
the Massachusetts call varied by Cooper, chairman of the history
112 men. The national call is department, Rex C. Neaverson,
secretary of the faculty, and pro19,000.
.•'''<
Feeney said that enlistments in fessor of government, and Richard
Massachusetts, especially in the T. Lee, associate professor of
reserve forces and . especially philosophy for opposing change at
among men with low lottery num- the College,
Keeney said that the student
bers, seemed to have been stimulated by the lottery system. Col, Bill of Rights should be recogJoseph T. Avella of the New Jersey nized by the entire community
headquarters claimed that the num- and "endorsed not simply by r e ber of enlistments only varied with solution but by incorporating its
the size of the draft call and that principles in all levels of the
the lottery had made no significant governance process."
Keeney said the Idea of a "free
effect, although those enlisting now
are making their decisions on ac- and open educational environment,"
count of their lottery numbers was a perfect example of 'faculty
rather than age. He indicated that myth'. "In reality, the faculty has
educational
environment
the men most likely to be called this
seemed to enlist regardless of strictly controlled," he said.
Keeney said that if he wer.e to
the system.
write a platform, he would base
it on a "one-man, one-vote" principle of governance in every facet
of the decision making process.
Both Mason and Keeney said
Open Week
that a form of governance based
on'a "legislatively-powered TCC"
with no vetos allowed by any constituency would be a desirable
Next week the TRIPOD will be
goal for student government.
published only on Wednesday,
Both were disappointed by the
February 25.
solution of the Chuck Stone incident because It utilized legitimate
channels of the decision making
process, "a process \vhose: sole
purpose is to keep power away
from students." Mason said.

Selective Service Notes
Reclassification Process
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LETTERS to the editor

inttttsTri

'alan'
To the Editor:

EDITORIAL SECTION

(An open
Marchisotto,
Dear Alan,)

letter

to

Alan

I will try to make this a kind
letter. You seem to overflow with
malice and I'm sure any of mine
February 20, 1970
would only be lost and unnoticed
in your vast reservoir of the stuff.
Actually, what you need is to be
personified. Your image has lacked
human qualities. Untouched by the
peculiarly human weakness for
compassion, your words have portrayed you as fifteen column inches
a week of angry black and white.
But where is the real, live Alan
Marchisotto? Where does his
belching red, white and blue soul
Since the student Senate acquired its new structure in October, it has reside?
overcome many obstacles that previously threatened to make a laughing
These are questions which have
stock of student government at the College. In so doing, however, it has plagued me and until this past
also laid bare the real causes of frustration and stagnation at the Tuesday, I was worried about this
alienation from life which you seem
College.
As Mr. Mason and Mr. Kenney point out in their withdrawal to have experienced.
But then came Tuesday's ins t a t e m e n t , the Senate's performance far exceeded everyone's sight
in "The Poor in Our Midst."
expectations. No longer can the College's problems be blamed on badly And how is your dog, Alan? You
run meetings, misplaced memos, or "unworkable proposals." Under the seemed concerned abut him. I was
leadership of the new executive council, the Senate put its own house truly pleased fo see this. I know
in order. The. Senate's strict adherence to the Student Bill of Rights, as how important it is to have an
object for emotional release. I also
yet unacknowledged by the other constituent bodies of the College, has know how pleasurable and rewardmade the student body's position in College governance both credible ing it can be to talk things out
with a dog. Things always seem
and consistent.
make such good sense afterMr. Mason's and Mr. Keeney's decision not to run is regrettable, for to
wards. It's hard to live with peomuch of the Senate's progress in the past months is directly attributable ple, isn't it Alan? They always
to their expertise and dedication. Their decision reflects the very real want something. And even when
frustrations of student government in a College where the decision you've given them exactly what
making processes are untouchable and, at times, unrecognizeable. But they want, they're insulted because
you really didn't understand. Dogs
their decision should not constitute grounds for disbanding the Senate. are much worthier creatures beFaced with the arbitrary power of the Board of Trustees, and the cause the OBJECT is what satishost of committees and planning groups whose sole purpose is to fied them; none of this emotional
conceal, delay and confuse, the need for a strong and active Senate is crap.
""'••" Good-- boy- Alan! You've—found~more;Wgerit Tfta^^
had been to uncover the ineffectiveness of bodies such as the TCC and something to which to relate! You
are hereby declared personified.
to bring to light the dangers of secret and unreachable power.
Paul Vitello, '72
The groundwork had been laid for a unified, community-wide
approach to Trustee power. There is, of course, much more work to be
done. An appropriate vehicle for such an approach is still needed. The
Trinity College Council will have to be strengthened and significantly
changed if it is to represent the community. Only when the community To the Editor:
is capable of formulating a position and representing it coherently will
We would like to make a few
observations on Treasurer Richthe Trustees have to pay real attention to its demands.
ard ' Schaefer's analysis of the
Capable leadership and representation of each constituency is recent tuition hike. First, his imessential to community representation before the sources of power at plication that the College's investthe College. The Senate has.made real progress toward this type of ment committee has the right or
representation and ^hould not risk losing what has been gained so far.

Senate Elections

'budget*

inclination "to take more risks" is
ludicrous, for neither this committee, nor the administration is
an independent agent to the extent
that it can seriously jeopardize
the existence. (We refer the reader
to the present situation at the
Berkley Divinity School in New
Heaven.) As Mr. Schaefer says,
"It is relatively easy to play the
armchair economist." However, he
does not seem able to do so. Otherwise he would be cognizant of two
facts: (1) the stock market is depressed, and (2) the insurance
stocks of our endowment, which
he mentions, have failed to live
up to the projections that brokerage firms made for them five
years ago.
Secondly, Mr. Schaefer states
that "It should be quite clear to
most everyone that room rents
have remained too low for too
long." Is he serious? Does ha
really believe that most upperclassmen have thought for years
that their room rents have been
too low? Although poor conditions
in certain dormitories have led
to student demands for remedy,
there have never been student demands for an increase in room
rents to finance the necessary
work. In fact, such a move on the
part of the college would in all
probability have evoked student
protests, Mr. Schaefer
implies
that room rents should have been
raised steadily over the years,
and yet he expresses his contradictory concern that the College
may be "pricing itself out of the
market for students."
Thirdly, Mr. Schaefer
points
out that "our summer school and
graduate school programs have
been operating at a deficit." Taking
this fact he makes the most incredible assertion that we, as undergraduates, "are paying for their
education." The irrationality and
irresponsibility of this charge
should be obvious to everyone.
The fact is that the under graduate
program is also operating at a
deficit. How is it possible that we
are paying for the summer and
graduate programs when, in fact,
we are not even paying the full
cost of our own? Surely Mr. Schaefer realizes that the College must
underwrite the deficits of all three
programs, and that we are hardly
paying for anyone else's educa-

tion. He demands financial solvency in the summer and graduate programs, and thus in effect
financial discrimination against
participants in those programs with
the obvious inference that they are
not equal members of the College
community.
The next problem to which Mr.
Schaefer addresses himself does
not even seem to exist. He refers
to the fluctuation in the athletic
department's
income,
which
ranges from $10,000-$20,000 depending upon the number of home
football games. Reduced to simplest terms, this means that in
alternate years the athletic department makes approximately either
$10,000 or $20,000. Mr. Schaefer's desire is that the system be
changed so that the income will be
approximately $15,000 every year.
This is a tribute to his orderly,
financial mind but it hardly seems
like a financial difficulty facing
the College. Either way the College
collects $30,000 every two years.
(Needless to say, the money involved represents only a fraction
of 1% of the College's budget.)
"Isn't that absurd?" asks Mr.
Schaefer, referring to the present system. But perhaps this ques. tion would be better applied to
his own criticism of it.
Finally, referring to the mistakes of the past, Mr. Schaefer
dramatically asks, "How many have
gone unnoticed?" Perhaps a better
question would be, how many mistakes has he noticed that never
really existed? Reviewing the
points which we have made in this
letter, we can only assume that
the Editor's introduction to Mr.
Schaefer's article, which referred
to it as a "sensible and wellinformed statement," was meant
in jest.
NoahH. Starkey'72
Andrew W. Mitchell '72

Cellist looking for a violinist
and a violist for chamber
music to play Haydn, Mozart,
and Tchaikovski. Contact Sue
Heschel Box 1240
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It is indeed a pleasure to return
from other endeavors and discover
that reading the TRIPOD is still
the thrilling, soul-satisfying exploit if always has been. A brief
examination of recent issues will
. disclose that as the Class of '71
editors ride siowly into the sunset, the respect in which journalism is held remains unaltered in
the basement of Mather Hall.
It was, for example, certainly
more fun to read the Tripod's
coverage of Badillo than to hear
the gentleman himself. We were
informed first, on February 6,
that "Herman Badillo is a political animal . . . Badillo believes
that the major problems of today's
urban centers can be dealt with
effectively on a political level."
Since Badillo is an urban politician, one might hope he believes
that urban problems can be dealt
with on a political level. The TRIPOD's need to emphasize this apparently stemmed from a desire to
allay any fears that Badillo might
begin his lecture by throwing a
Molotov cocktail at the audience
Despite such useful admonitions,
the,TRIPOD was only warming us
up for bigger things to come. On
February 10, in an article on an

early Badillo speech in Hartford, previous magnificences, but to surthe words "Puerto Rican" were pass them. In an article, in the
used ten times in the first 300 same issue Badillo's diet was diswords. This is understandable; Ba- cussed, TRIPOD music criticism,
dillo is not, after all, a Filipino which had been sensitive before,
Jew. What is somewhat question- now became orgasmic.
able is why, after all that, it was
"In the vacuumous society of tofelt necessary to commence the day," we are informed, "musicrefinal paragraph, "Badillo, a Puerto mains as one of the few modes
Rican . . . "
left to us that is able to transcend
The best part of the coverage, the superficial banalities of our
however, was still to come, with existence and transport us into the
pictures of Badillo talking to stu- realm of the sublime."
dents in the Cave. (Such dialogue
Cosh.
was no doubt assisted by previous
Oistrakh, who I take it was the
Tripod advice, on February 3, point of the review, was not menthat Badillo "does not like to be tioned until about the 500th word,
called a tall Puerto Rican." If but if I could write like that, I
not for that, one can only speculate wouldn't talk about Oistrakh either.
how many students might have gone At any rate, the comment on him
up to him, shook his hand, and com- was "A sense of the ineffable crept
mented, "Gosh, you're a tall Puerto over the concert hall, our souls
Rican,")
rose to its grandeur," which I
In the caption to one of the pic- think means the critic liked him.
tures, it was mentioned that Badillo
I hope, however, that we will
"disliked Saga food intensely." As see more of these reviews. For
Horace Greeley might have told one thing, I'd like to find out who
the TRIPOD, when a dog bites a "our contemporary philosopher"
man, this is hardly news. Had is.
Badillo liked Saga food, that might
None of this means, of course,
have been news,
any criticism of the TRIPOD, ImIt is in the realm of criticism plied or intended. It's still my
however, that the TRIPOD has favorite New England small colbeen satisfied not merely to equal lege newspaper.
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The Hartford Stage

Shaw's Farce Regenerates Spring Lust
bilities between fathers and daugh- PAGE, was the daughter of Spencer
ters, daughters and lovers, lovers Tracy and her aunt, Katharine
It was an informal dress r e - and fathers, mothers and sons,
hearsal of MISALLIANCE, and Paul dead mothers and children, and Hepburn, in GUESS WHO'S COMWeldner, managing director of the aristocrats and the "middle class." ING TO DINNER, fortunately gives
a much better performance than
Hartford Stage Company, walked to
The play includes lines from a she did as Sidney Poitier's
the center of the circular stage to spoiled, bored daughter (Katharine intended. Her role in MISspeak to the audience. He asked • Houghton); "I want to be an active ALLIANCE, is not very dynamic,
the indulgence of the audience if a verb," meaning she doesn't want but it's a pleasure to watch her
set should fall, or an actor should to sit on the sexual sidelines. In pouting mouth, (But I've always
fail io appear, and then he told the fact, she told her fiance's father, been a sucker for pouting mouths).
audience to sit back and "enjoy "You may kiss my hand, if that
Tom Gruenewald, the director,
the fun and exciting show."
does things for you."
recently returned from the InterI braced.
She further objected to attempts national Opera Studio in Zurich,
The capacity audience — mostly to quiet her sexual curiosity: where he taught opera singers how
students, who paid a special r e - "Please. You're just an old man to act, extracts everything possible
duced rate for an "unscheduled" tired of doing things I've never from the Shaw play, and gets highly
dress rehearsal — sat amidst tried."
commendable performances from
the smell of paint and varnish,
his cast of Saylor Creswell, David
She wanted it. And bad.
with no programs or other crutchThe plot is too complicated to O. Petersen, Darthy Blair, Jack
es, and watched.
summarize. Shaw was just having Murdock, Ted Graeber, Charlotte
What they saw was a two and a good time. The characters passed Moore, Geddeth Smith and Robert.
one-half hour G. B. Shaw about judgment on themselves, on the art Britton.
"paternal sentimentality" and the of writing, and living, and on the
To date, the stage company has
ludicrous human sexual and social tired to mix the "heavy" with the
"generation gap."
The play, written in 1910, was situation, stifled by conventions pleasing. Their productions of A
reviewed in the NORTH AMERI- and children.
DELICATE BALANCE and JOE
CAN REVIEW, in 1914. "It is a
If has no doubt been performed EGG irritated some subscribers,
masterpiece of eloquent unquali- at thousands of high schools across but SCAPIN was "delightful."
fied assertion in matters of which the country.
MISALLIANCE is a comedy — a
no honest man, capable of selfBut it works. The success of comedy about love and conventions,
analysis, could feel at all certain the Stage Company's production and all sorts of other things that
. . . In MISALLIANCE, Woman at rests on the soundness of the cast; have become trite.
the behest of the Life Force is they went into the dress rehearsal
But the play is not trite. It
still pursuing Man as she has been unsure of the audience-reaction, is full of the regeneration of Mother (Darthy Blair) and daughter (Katherine Houghton) talk about
but soon realized the audience was spring's lust and levity. Shaw was sex and the frustrated girl in G. B. Shaw's MISALLIANCE opening
doing in Shawland." What?
Shaw characterized it as a farce, buying what they were selling. a very clever man.
Beautiful Katharine Houghton,
and as one of his "masterpieces."
The play, which opens tonight, tonight at the Hartford Stage. The production is directed by Tom
Gruenwald.
In it, he explored all the possi- who recently appeared in FRONT will run until Easter Sunday.
by Jay Schaefer
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Talk About Love

Mason and Keeney on Governance

'Static Auditory and Visual Hallucination'
larly caught, materially and often committees --were only symptoms operate naturally in disregard of
mentally in the fossilized structure of a systematic collapse attributa- the students and have structurally
of this College, as Pres. Lockwood ble to a faulty organization of precluded the possibility of the Sepainfully illustrated in his perfor- the process of design. After years nate, or any other student body ormance from his porch a few nights of patchwork (and frequently crisis gan operating in the existing inback. It gradually became apparent activated) repairs we have learned stitutional channels, being an efthat the series of superficial irri- these fundamental forces, to which fective agency in the adjustment
tants with which we were constantly both the society and the institu- and/or modernization of the Colconfronted--everything from the tion must adapt, represent nothing lege, in spite of what the Senate
triviality of inspecting already im- less than a constitutional crisis might have appeared to have been
plemented decisions and repeating of our College and our society. at sometime.
The students were at a peak of
creativity and energy that probably
would make Trinity a remarkably
better place and the Senate—like
the whole system of "college governance, in which it was shackledwasn't working out as even an
adequate means of getting that potential to work. The system of
"college governance" emerged ln. creasingly as a kind of buck-passing shell game.
We both enjoy playing chess but
Already,
many
of
our
inherited
Senate
perspective
(for
example,
prehend the new level of student
not to the extent or amount of time
energy and intensity as thoroughly we had to hassle daily for nearly forms and designs have become demanded by our offices.. Both
as their capability to change was two months on the identi-card deci- empty and meaningless. The.strucparalyzed. The Senate has recei- sion for what could have been solved tures of this College, as exempli- of us had considerably declined
ved fewer than ten responses in by four phone calls) to repairing the fied by the Charter, Pres. Lock- in our academic position--and by.
any written form from all members colossal, and sometimes specta- wood, George Cooper, Rex Neaver- that we mean not so much grades
(Continued on page 4)
of the Administration combined de- cular, bunglings of anonymous son, and Richard Lee of Philosophy,
spite weekly transmissions of Senate activities and resolutions augmented by even more frequent conversations, covering all areas of
Trinity life. The Senate still pursues endorsement - - or any written response from either the Administration or the Faculty—of the
Student Bill of Rights amended to
the Senate constitution even before
our terms began. But the Administration and the Faculty aresimiof interest in this area. In order
I originally decided to run tem. Again, for, lack of time I to provide the time which is necesfor the position of Senate Treas- have not been -able to do the job sary to develop this financial polurer I was hopeful that I would which is necessary to accomplish icy I have secured tentative apTRINITY COLLEGE THEATRE ARTS
be able to work to improve the such a goal.
proval to take an. open semester
It is necessary that a new policy for the Christmas Term working
social and cultural events on the
presents
Trinity College campus. For lack be formulated and adopted, not in the area of Student Finances.
the premiere of an original play
of time and commitment I failed only to provide a more efficient Whether or not the Senate survives,
and I now realize that this cannot and effective procedure for the • this project is as valuable as it is
by Lee Kalcheim
and should not be the job of a budgeting of student funds (which necessary.
Treasurer. I was also hopeful that this year totaled -over $59,000),
It is because of my interest in
I would be able to organize and but also a policy which will deal finances, my current understanding:
institute a new and better financial with such matters as overspend- of financial procedures, and my.
procedure for Senate lunds. How- ing, misuse of funds, and sources planned Open Semester project that
Thursday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
,
ever I must admit that it has taken of income other than Senate funds. I am seeking reelection as Senate
Goodwin Theatre ' March 5 , 7 , 8 and 9
General adnu«.o..
me my entire term in office to We currently have no guidelines Treasurer. I hope that you will
For tickets call 527-8062
*-»»
become thoroughly acquainted with to deal with these problems.
give me this opportunity.
Curtain: 8:15 p.m. the intricacies of the present sysPersonally, I have a great deal
J u s t i n Arts Center
All seats unreserved
Richard Schaefer' 71

We have very reluctantly decided not to run for re-election
to the offices we have held. To
those of you to whom this d f t s ion comes as a disappointment our
regret exceeds the expectations
of others who will view this as
their chance to straighten things
out. Nevertheless, we hope they
too do not have to suffer similar
disappointment. There are many
" reasons" that have determined
our decision and, since many of
you must at this very moment
come to some judgement as to precisely what sort of "opportunity"
there is, we have agreed that we
owe you an explanation of what
those "reasons" are and how, as
we see it, they fit together.
Trinity is a rational, dogmatic
a
nd co isequently static auditory
and visual hallucination. Whether
or not that's true by your rules
is, as the Senate became, irrelevant, we wish to be very clear;
this Senate surpassed in its dedication and intensity the' expectations either of us had held during
our campaign for office. The
student body seemed closer to
coming together in a stronger and
more coherent communality than
ever before in our experience at
Trinity, in short, as we agreed
in deciding to run for office last
October, if ever there was a time
to work in the system, this seemed
to be It. And the vitality we sensed
at that time only continued to grow
during most of our term in office,
a fact to which the Chuck Stone
Affair was eloquent witness. Our

continually restored conviction that
both the Senate and the student
body as a whole were possessed of
unequaled potential to vastly improve this institution and the quality of many lives only multiplied
our frustration with other systems
of the College -- the Trustees,
their Charter, the Faculty and their
myths and so on - - that lacked the
capacity to support or even com-

'...the administration and the
faculty are similarly caught, materially and often mentally, in the fossilised
structure of this college...'

WHO WANTS TO BE
THE LONE'RANGER?

Schaefer to Seek Reelection;
Devote Semester to Senate

February 20,1970

TRINITY TRIPOD
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Bantams Defeated by W. P. I.
Pantalone Outscored, Blocked
by Chuck Wright
Apparently not wanting to spoil
their unblemished slate, the frosh
have now run up a perfect 0-11
record.
Thanks to Trinity's rather sad
exhibition of basketball, Tuesday's
contest was never in doubt.
The Bantams, playing a very
lethargic and slow-moving game,
simply could not do anything right;
they were out-rebounded, out-shot,
out-hustled, and just plain outplayed. The frosh at times almost
insisted on throwing the ball away,
setting up their opponents for a
number of pretty hoops. Tech,

obviouslj ' 1laving an easy time,
Led by the 6'4" Jim Henderson,
jumped out; tc) a 37-21 halftime
the Engineers of W.P.I, destroyed
lead and was able to win going
Trinity off the boards and went on
away.
to beat the Bantams 85-73 before
V-Ji smallest crowd of the year.
Trinity '
WPI
The defeat snapped a two game
U F Pt.
B F Pt
Trinity winning streak, as the BanCretaro 4 6 14 Bauklund 6 4 16
tams never got going in the conFloyd
3 1 7 Anderson 5 2 12
test.
Grcblatt 7 3 17 Cuningam7 2 16
Henderson completely dominated
McGuirk 6 1 13 Briggs
3 0 6
Joe Pantalone, outscoring -him
Newell
2 1
5 Hcnorson 5 2 12
12-9, outrebounding him 17-6, and
Pantalone 4 1 9 O'Brien 2 0 4
blocking several of the frustrated
8 Rodney 7 S 19
Sasali
3 2
Pantalone's shots.
After W.P.I, caught Trinity in
29 15 73 Totals 35 15 85
"slow motion" starting out the
game and took a 31-22 lead, Howie
Greenblatt briefly rejuvenated the
Bantams with long jump shots.
With aid from Tom McGuirk and
Ron Cretaro, Trinity trailed the
Engineers by only one point at the
half, 40-39.
Demonstrating the most aggresin the Registrar's
sive rebounding abilities of any (though they went down, of course) own folders
Maybe not even then.
squad Trinity has met this year, as how much we were able to read Office.
Finally, we had hoped to in
W.P.I, simply overpowered the in- or think or write or be private.
timidated Bantams in the second Being required nearly constantly some sense inspire and assist
half. Henderson was supported by to think, read and write ln snat- the growth of new leadership. We
Ned Cunningham who pulled down ches inevitably diminished acade- both like Zapata's rap about "a
11 rebounds while adding 16 points. mic proficiency; among the re- strong leader makes a weak
Substitute John Anderson came off sults were not only lower grades people." And there's a sort of
the bench in the second half to but also lower level relations with recognizable ring when Debs says
score all of his 12 points in addi- faculty whose friendship we valued. "I wouldn't lead you into the Promtion to getting 7 rebounds.
Part of the reason so much ised Land, even if I could, betime
was soaked up was the incre- cause then someone would come
Had Trinity been shooting well
from the floor, it might have been dible quantity of waste effort re- and lead you out." But the Senate,
able to overcome Pantalone's bad quired in "normal procedure" and as well as any other recogniznight, Instead, the team shot only Senate-Administration and Senate- able voice of the student body,
34 per cent from the floor, and Faculty communication. Often co- was stifled ln going through the
layups were virtually impossible mmunication was incomplete and motions of Trinity "governance"
because of the looming presence without sufficient information for in the .sideshow for students.
of Henderson.
a decision when it arrived. The Though energy and ideals grew,
Trinity's sluggishness and in- Executive Council was contacted analysis of Trinity governance and
ability to get started against W.P.I, to bring an Administration proposal community relations failed in
could be attributed to an intangible before the Senate calling for the both the Senate and in other spheres
element called motivation. W.P.I, Senate to take over the dry clea- of the College.
was not the best team the Bantams - ning -operation under Cook arch.
Student government, like Trinity .
-havo-pla-yocLthis-yaatrbut-th©y-nvan—- We declined to do so until we had generally, was going nowhere fast •
aged to dominate Trinity off the received information not passed and we had to work diligently.jystw.
boards better than any other team. on to us in the original proposal. to maintain any motion. The-i^isF"
And this domination occurred when Laurel Laundry went bankrupt be- simply grew to be too great, espec-.:
Trinity had just won two games fore we were able, after many tally in the light of lasting returns/:
last week, including the great upattempts, to get all the informat- for either of us to continue -ifer
set of Wesleyan.
ion on the proposal from the Ad- our present positions. If we are
This lack of motivation is not
ministration. More time was was- to continue to pursue our ideas,
due to a lack of desire to win, but ted by the repeated reciprocation we shall have to develop other
significantly, a lack of student
of problems and policies and re- ways. Nevertheless, we continue;:
participation at the games. Acsolutions in the " governmental to commit, as fully as out tltrie.:
cording to one player, "it is very
structure" of this College. The permits, our energy and experience.:
discouraging to be a winning team
effort to create an appropriate to any persons actively bettering
(Trinity's record was 9-6 going into
solution to security j problems in this College or the quality of life,
the game against the Engineers),
the women's dormitories was dif- here.
and to come out on the floor before
fused and duplicated interminably;
We are sorry to have proven
a game and to see forty loyal stuthe same information was circled so weak. We thank you for your
dents and faculty in a 3,000 seat
endlessly; the same decisions were generous support. Power to the
gymnasium. It feels like an intertendered repeatedly. And they say People.
squad scrimmage rather than a
we'll have to wait four years beStuart Mason
game."
fore students can even look at their
Steve Keeney

Mason, Keeney...

(From P. 3)

Super Sub:
(Sullivan Photo)

Al Floyd of Trinity pushes a jumper against a pair of Worcester
defenders in Tuesday's 85-73 loss to the Engineers. Floyd's fine outside
shooting and defensive play has been a chief asset to the Shultsmen in
recent contests.

Heartbreaker

Judges Trip Fencers
The Trinity fencers dropped
their toughest match of the season
Wednesday when the swordsmen
were nipped by Brandets, 14-13.
The loss pegs the team's season
mark at 6-4 heading into tomorrow's Important match against
M.l.T. here at 2 p.m.
;
The Brandeis encounter was a
real heartbreaker for Trinity,
•which was playing without two of
its regular starters. The host
Judges grabbed an early lead by
capturing the first five bouts, but
the Bantams battled back to tie at
13-aU.
Trin's final fencer of the day,
John Gaston, had the inenviable
task of facing Brandeis' number
one epee, who happens to be defending New England champion.
Gaston fenced well, but he was
overcome and the Bantams went
'. down to their fourth loss of the
season.
:
In sabre competition Trinity was
3-6 overall. Marshall Garrison
led the sabres, going 2-1, with
Kevin O'Malley finishing at ,1-2.
Third sabre Paul Cullen was winless, at 0-3. ,

In foil the team wound up with
a 4-5 overall: mark, stu Hamilton
•went 2-1, with Paul Meyendorff and
freshman Phil Daley at 1-2,
Epee was the most successful
phase of the match for Trinity,
and their efforts almost pulled out
a victory. They finished the day
6-3 against a very strong Brandeis epee squad. Jack Luxembourg
defeated ,a defending New England
champion, 3-0, to lead the epees,
while Frank Anderson was 2-1 and
John Gaston, 1-2.
The match saw good fencing on
both teams, and had Trinity been
The Frosh
at full strength the outcome might
have been reversed.
Playing by far their worst game
Tomorrow's match against the
Engineers should be extremely of the season last Tuesday, the
tough; M.I.T. has been dubbed by freshman basketball , team was
many as the team, to beat in New routed by Worcester Tech, 86-54.
England this year. The fencers
conclude their regular season WedNEW YORK
nesday at Holy Cross before the
TO
New Englands at Brandeis on'
March 7.
LONDON

Summer Vacation
Trips

Weekend Sports
Friday, Feb. 20

Symphony
T h e Hartford Symphony
extends an open invitation to its
Carnegie Hall Concert, March
17th. Tlic outing is a "Champagne
Special in which you will tout
New York on u Deluxe Bus with
the-Symphony members^ It will
. l e a v e West Hartford at 5
l',7 M . - ,B r i n g y o u r o w n
cocktails—and enjoy a gourmet
hot repast. The co'ncettwill begin
nt «;30••.P.M^a'jid, ;the: bus; Will
reliinv immudiatejy following its1
close. For udditional'int'prniation.
call Mrs. Richard Mopres,"
233-5K3C. .
'-•' :
-'

B a s k e t o a u , varsity, Bowdoin,
home, 8:15 p.m.
Basketball, freshman, Hartford,
home, 6:30 p.m.
Squash, varsity, Bowdoin, home,
4:00 p.m.
Hockey, Rutgers, home (at
Wesleyan), 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 21
Basketball, varsity and freshman,
Coast Guard, away, 6,<:3O and
8:15 p.m.
Swimming, Bowdoin, home, 2:00
p.m.
Indoor Track, Coast Guard
Relays, away
SqUasli, varsity and freshman,
M.l.T,, home, 2:00 p.m.
Fencing, M.l.T., home 2:00 p.m.
Hockey, Wosleyan, away, 7:30
-
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Round Trip — $169
Now Filling- Small
Deposit and Payments
Send For Free Details.
Student Globe Roamers
Box 6575 Hollywood,
Florida 33021

Hillel
Kent Cleaners
Comer of
Park and Zion St.
Shirts .25, Pants .80
Sport Jackets .80
Laundry 12 cents
a pound
Pick-up
and
Deliver Laundry
At all
Fraternities
On
Mondays and Thursdays

ALBUMS-CHEAP
All Labels
Free Weekly delivery
$4.98 albums for $3 30
$5.98 albums for $3.80
call anytime:
BobDombroff
242-0152
Dennis Hersh 247-0882

Ililk'l will host a Bagel and Lox
Brunch in llumlin Hall at 11:15
a.m. Sunday. All members of the
College community are invited.

T

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?
During our 60 years' experience,
we have successfully placed thousands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more information about our confidential
professional placement service.

Cary Teachers
of Hartford
242 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
Phone (103) 525-2133

